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Buffet Lunches, Specially for the Family

International Family
Lunch Buffet

SAT

Sunday Funday Brunch

RM58++ SUN

RM68++

Introducing Our Dinner Buffets

Shellfish Galore

MON

Asian Fusion Cuisine

RM72++ TUE

European Country Style
Cooking

RM98++ WED

RM72++

Japanese Specialties

THUR

Seafood BBQ eT
Dinner Buffet

RM 72++ FRI
per person

Enjoy the front row seat and watch the
intricate handwork of our master chef,
as he displays his skills in the art of sushi
making. From savory to sweet and
everything else in between, it's a funfilled feast full of wonderful options
designed to tickle your palate.

Northern Indian Curries

SurfeTTurf
Dinner Buffet

RM88++ SAT
per person

Give your family and yourself a gre_at
reward after a long and tiring week with
one of Penang's best seafood barbeque,
serving heaps of fresh seafood and an
array of mouth-watering dishes
prepared to perfection by our culinary
experts.

RM88++ SUN
per person

Unwind over our all-you-can-eat
seafood and prime meat barbeque, only
on Saturday's at g Cafe. The highlights
from the grill include succulent
imported meats, king prawns, tuna,
squids as well as delectable other
courses to complete the feast.

RM98++
per person

Join us and savour the flavours of
authentic indian curry dishes prepared
by our culinary team in conjunction with
our International dinner buffet spread
@ g Cafe.

(.' I· .' ' flow of red ~ white wine, draft beer,
soft drinks, juices, tea and coffee)

Fancy a Slice Sweet Mousse Temptation
10.00am- 8.00pm
Baked artistry and lavishly with a choice of cempedak, sapodilla, sour sop,
rosella or passion fruit, these mousse cakes are much more than just a tempting
dessert. Savor a slice and share them with all those who have a sweet tooth .
After 8.00pm 50% discount for take-away!

Happy Hour Madness
4.00pm - 8.00pm
We've gone mad at the g lounge. Happy hour madness from 4.00pm - 8.00pm
every day. Buy 1 get 1 free on all liquors (except premium brands), draught
beer and enjoy 20°/o discount on all snacks.
Annoucing the longest Happy Hour in Penangfrom 4.00pm- 11.00pm. 7 hours of
pure madness. ( 4.00pm- 8.00pm in G Lounge, 8.00pm- 11.00pm in G Spot)

Fruitylicious Mojito
6.00pm - 1.00am
Sip some of the tastiest mojito around the island prepared by our award
winning mixologist behind the bar. Select one of your preferred flavors of
original, raspberry, strawberry, mango, peach, apple or pineapple...... while you
enjoy your drink to the grooving sounds by DJ 'Bill'@ g lounge.

Beatzdown Hip Hop Nite
MON 8.00pm- 1.00am
Enjoy the urban vi be and join in with those who don't mind losing a little sleep on
Monday night... ... standard drinks are buy 1 get 1 free all night long.

It's a Ladies Nite ......
TUE

8.00pm - 1.00am

Whether you like it or hate it, but G Spot is the place to be on Tuesday's.
It's time to de-stress with free flow selected cocktails for all ladies until11.00pm.

Single Malt with Cigars Night
WED 8.00pm- 1.00am
G Spot will bring you the classic blending of cigars I2T single malt Scotch whisky.
Come for a relaxing evening I2T enjoy 20% discount on any single malt when
you purchase one of our fine cigars.

Ray Rozells 0' JAZZHATS
every WED 9.30pm - 12.30am
Enjoy the finest smooth and soulful jazz of billboard chart toppers from the
60's to present day hits with Ray Rozells and the JazzHatsl
20% off for Absolut Bottles!

Drinkspiration by Absolut
THUR 8.00pm - 1.00am
Every drink is an exceptional experience ...... Enjoy buy 1 get 1 free
absolut cocktails prepared by our well known G Spot mixiologist.

Retro Night ( SEPT 16 f2r OCT 14 )
FRI

8.00pm - 3.00am

Enjoy a night of fun, games eT prizes reminiscing the party nights with songs
from the 80's!

Beach Party ( SEPT 24 )
SAT 8.00pm - 3.00am
Come on down toG Spot's first ever beach party featuring DANGERDISKO of
Bass Punk International all the way from KL. They will take you through a
journey of banging indie-electro music that will get everybody moving till dawn.

Halloween Party with Guest DJ ( OCT 29 )
SAT 8.00pm - 3.00am
Mummies rising from the grave! Now is the time to be brave! Do you see
what's drawing near? Halloween is finally here!

For over 35 years, Chili's have been
welcoming guests with sizzling
personality and serving up a good time,
with incredible appetizers and entrees,
thirst-quenching drinks and decadent
desserts. Along the way, Chili's have fed
a bunch of folks, hosted a ton of parties
and fun.

Coffee Bean

Michelangelo's

Miraku

Herbert B. Hyman started The Coffee
Bean er Tea Leaf in 1963 with a
dedication to excellence and quality, and
his efforts made him the founding father
of gourmet coffee in California. The
Coffee Bean er Tea Leaf has since grown
into one of the largest privately • owned,
family-run coffee and tea companies in
the world

Opening for the first time in Penang,
Michelangelo's has captured not only
the stomachs but also the hearts of
many who have been waiting for a
trendy restaurant of its kind.
Michelangelo serves great Italian fare in
gorgeous ambience while maintaining
its superior standards of quality, delivery,
presentation and image.

Miraku is a fine dining restaurant
designed to provide the art of Japanese
dining to those who desire to experience
gourmet food Miraku aspires to deliver
the essence of Japanese cooking which
places top priority in the selection
of quality and fresh produce. Armed
with the best and experienced chefs
directly brought in from Japan, Miraku is
marked to satisfy any food connoisseur's
taste buds.
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Baptain Salon has pride itself as one
of the Penang's leading hair salon and
academy, constantly keeping up to date
on the latest hair designs and devotes
itself on giving the perfect hairdo.
Throughout the years, Baptain Hair
Salon has been going through ongoing
changes for the better and up-to-date
hair design with the core idea on
delivering an in-trend hair look.
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Danai Spa

Tamasha

G Cooking Class

Danai Spa aims to be a one stop station
to fulfill spa industry demand by
providing a wide range of professional
services and quality products. Provision
of a world-class Spa treatments and
therapies operating under Danai Spa
brand with a tag line of Truly, Madly,
Deeply...... Cherishing You.

Tamasha's collection is sourced from
across South East Asia and is exquisite
with unusual fabrics such as silk,
georgette, organza and brocades in
sh immering colours, hand embroidery
and beading.

Unleash your cooking potential at
G Hotel with our chefs tantalizing Asian
Fusion Cuisine.
Our cooking class package starts from
RM 90++ to RM 120++ per person,
depending on the menu.

